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1 stake specialty of handling all kinds
purposes, the Assembly of 1891 made
the following appropriations:

a tSMti'JtryMrectnoe ana wm Kuanuiwee
qr" sale nd prompt returns.

VlJ baclad tocorrespond with
any who hasAgricultural and Mechanical college

RICHMOND &

r. W. Hsidekoperfor boys, $10,000 for 1891 and $10,- -

Turkeys IfioeEutter,000 for 1892; Agricultural and Me-

chanical College for negroes, $2,500
CondensorJ Schy!n ;V
TRAINS LEAVE K. l
COKNKCTS :

ucese, fOTK,
Ducks, Birds,

Chickens, Eggs, etc

TO SHIP.
for 1891 and $2,500 for $1892; Deaf
and Dumb at Morganton, $10,000
for 1891 and $1000 for 1892; Nor-m- al

School for girls at Greensboro,

rilOM AS R. JERMGAN. - Editor.

The editor will not be responsible for
the opinions of correspondents.

Correspond nts of the Chrokicle will
please bear la nlnd that no communica-
tion will be published except ever tne
ambor's real rame. Brief letter, on cur-
rent topics will always receive attention,
and, It found available, will be need with
tht condition above named.
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School was not drawn for 1891, be

J A Tits A. IIOLLOTION, - Manager.
cause it was neia mat u was noi aue
until the buildings were erected.

Mr. Graham Replies to Mr. Bell The
Fond Not Used For Political Par

poses.
Cor. State Chronicle.

Machpelah, N. C, February 13.

By direc.ion of the executive com-

mittee of the North Carolina Farmers
Alliance I send you the following in
answer to Hon. J S. Bell's article
concerning alliance matters in your
issue of the 4th, inst., and respectfully
ask publication : The business Agency
fund. What is it ? In order to give
the business agent commercial stand-

ing so that he could make arrange-
ments with factories and merchants
for goods and have the goods sent to

purchasers for examination before
paying for them.

The State alliance, through its pres-
ident and chairman of executive com-

mittee, (Hons. S B. Alexander and
Elias Carr) called upon the alliances
and members of the alliance to volun-

tarily contribute to raise a fund to be
designated business agency fund. At
the session of the alliance held in Ral-

eigh in 1888 regulations were adopted
to raise and govern this fund. These
compose what is known as the business
agen :y article in the constitution It
was determined not to have alliance
store or stores, but to deal with stores
and factories, using the fund as secur-

ity that the fund should not be put
into active business but only used to

ana prices aign. isun t wait
for good weather but let

your shipments eome
along while thayoan

be sold at good
prices.

The board thought it wise to erect
a three story dormitory and finish only

netwe.the first story, which would have given

SUBSCRIPTION PBIOK :
I 1 Year W 00

DAILY. 6 Mouths 3 0o
I 3 Months 1 50

Tus WkkkltCkboniclb ne year $1.00.

That depends upon the
liver. If the Ever ift
inactive the whole sys-
tem is out of order tne
breath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The liver is
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

" I have tested it personally, and know that ior
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.
H Jones, Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red SB Trade-

mark and Signatnre of
J. H. ZEILIN ft CO.

aufll-eod&w-- ly

CONNECTS:more room than the Assembly contem lam NOB Offering a Bargain,

In a consignment of 96 barrels New BItst

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta
and Children It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic rabstanee. It Is a harmleM substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing; Syrups, and Castor OU.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

'ibTeriahness. Castoria prerents vomiting; Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieTes
teething; troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates fthe food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, gtrins; healthy and natural sleep. Cas
toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

plated when they allowed the use of
4.40
P. M.
Daily

M.U1MCS, nrsvcuaa oraer, iuw id net
to the barrel.

$3,000 only of the state appropriation
for this purpose. There was money in
hand io do this.

Something Nice fcr Breakfast,So great was the demand for room
that the board concluded to finish also
the second story, and to put in a hot
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Pure old fashion N, f Buckwheat Flour,
put mp In 10 lb sacks.water heating plant for this building

as well as for the school building. A dice and Clean Stock Castoria. Castoria.This policy and the unforeseen ne
i is an arwaUant nillrilns tor chn- -

Of staple and fancy groceries always on Castoria is sowell adapted to children that
command tt as superior loaay prascripOoBMoUMtahara npaatadly told ma of its

cessities of laying a water line and
building a laundry, are the causes of
the debt of $2,000 to the heater com to ma."jood affect upon UMar cbildna."

Da, O. O. OasooB,

nana. Jrree ana prompt delivery .
Phone 88.

D. T. Johnson,
Lowell,pany, the debts to Thomas Woodroffe

and the debt of $1,000 for school room

H. A. Aacxaa,sL D..
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

'Our physicians in tha children's deparV
Connects:pay over due accounts and that when

the accounts were collected the money
should be returned to the fund and

f AtSe'ri
furniture. lntertELY'S have spoken highly of their experi- -Catarrh

"Castoria at tha bast laroadfr far ccllarec of
arblchlaaaorjaatnied. I hap is ay is sot
tar itotant when iMotfserswUeonsidartbanal
interest of their chadrca, aa4 aa Castoria in--

1.28
P. M.
Daily.

WlLc:in case" the alliance ever ceased toBut for this course, only about 30 (AOBsTT.) in their outside practice with Castoria,
10 tt St Kalelxh. N Cto 35 girls would now be accommo

It
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1 of (Jaeartoasqaack Boatnms which ara
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exist the money should be returned to
the contributors. The fund was pu
in charge of a trustee to act unde

dated on the first floor in rocm3 heated
by stoves. In this building about 100 their lorad ones, byforcin-optam-

.

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that tha
merits of Castoria has won no to look with
favor upon H."

Uirrrao Hnairrit. awn DiamiaaBT,

Nasal Passages,
Allays ain andontrol of the executive committeegirls are now located in rooms heated

Connects
morphine, soothing syrup sad other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby amrth.g
tbem to premature graTes."

Da. 3. F. KnrasoBUw,
Conway. Ark.

by a hot water plant with capacity trustee giving bond in $50,000 for Inflammation.
enough to heat the third story when

At
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afe ketping oi the fund according to
8.45

A. M.
Dally

Kx Sua
Arunt C 8am, Acs..Heals the Sores.finished the regulations. lK:arr..Caatsmr Ceuspaay, TX Murray Street, Mew York City,Would not any business man have Not quite $35,000 was contributed

THURSDAY, - February 16, 1893.

KQI AL J I STICK TO ALL. SPECIAL
IltlVILEiK TO NONE.

We are in favor of requiring cor-

porations as well as individuals to list

ani pay taxes on their property, but
we are not in favor of the passage of a
law to discourage railroad building
and the development of our State.

If wv, have been accurate in our sources
uf information and reading the reso-

lution offered before the joint commit-t- jj

on railroads by Representative
Allen, of Wayne county, provides that
tV; " Wilmington and Weldon railroad
st-i- surrender its right to build
b- - in :h road over thirty miles in

l'jM,';h, without the consent of the
N.Hte."

According to thy present charter of

this road there is no restriction of its

right to build branch lines.
As the Supreme court of the

United States has recently de-

cided that the branch lines of

the Wilmington and Weldon rail-roa- d

were liable to taxation, we do
not comprehend the merit of a policy
that would restrict railroad building in
North Carolina and thus cut off a
Bjurce of revenue to the State.

It is understood that the object of
the resolution is to protect the Atlantic
and North Carolina roads from injury
by having their lines parallel id.

Hut would this be a sound principle
of legislation?

Would not such legislation be a
dangerous feature of paternalism?

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.pursued this course? Would not the Fro!);
general assembly if in session have
directed this work to be done?

and turned over to trustee after he
gave bond; $32,750 is in North Caro-
lina 4 per cent, bonds, the balance
in two small loans and in unsettled

TRY THE CURE.HAY-FEVE- R

If the $10,000 for 1891 had been

109 pm
Dally.

a ta
Dally.

4.30 pm
Dalft".

11.10 pm
Ex San.

Ncrth
Kroil: (Jr.--
North -- ii
Ureeu-i-ur- -

From (J.
In Kat. n:

A Dartlcle 1b applied in each nostril andallowed, this debt would not have been
necessary. If the buildings had been is agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists:There is no opportunity to use this by maiL registered, 60 cts.
urnished ready built instead of the und illegally, except by the trustee New and Popular Book:

Tiie R-vise-
ci Edition

J&LiX bkuthkks, do warren ac.
New York.money to erect them, the $10,000 for with the connivance of the executive

1891 would have been clearly cue the Doable daily trin t

Charlotte. j
commi tee The trustee reports auar- - K 0 D A (school and would have been drawn. Of Oommon Prayer:As to the Pullen & Gray property:

a a

terly to the executive c )mmittee and
annually to the State Alliance, and his
report is published in the proceedings
of the State Alliance. When securi P SIMM IIt is richly worth the $9,000 for which BLACK CliOTH, by mail postpaid, .35

E. BERKLEY, W
Snperinteniit-n- ,

Greensboro, N t'W. H. GhEEN,
General Mini

it is mortgaged President Mclver . .60lives in one of the buildings and pays TBNIIilAN MOROCCO. "0ties are deposited to protect the "over-
drafts" of the State Business Agent,

" .75
91.25PERSIAN MOROCCO, India Paper, Wahinaton, D.'c

BOL. HAAS, TrScUiii s
rent. In the other building about fifty
girls live. To pay for this property 2.10the bank officer gives receipt for them,

stating that they are only to be used

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS,
803 FATBTTEVTXLB ST.,

(Opposite Postof&oe.)

no additional taxation is required if the
bonds belonging to theState educational

CapeFear MatingD

CURES
Headache,

Neuralgia,
Tooth Aehe,

Pleasantly, Quickly
Sold by

'

DRUGGIST,10 Cents per Pink
Envelope (2 doses).

A Scientific
COMPOUND.

0

D

A

for this purpose. And so far there has
not been a cent drawn against them,
but all accounts have been met on
time. The Business Agent has no

fund are used to pay for it, and the
school is charged with the interest on
the $9,U0O as the bill provides. This Fine Box and folded Condt-n.-.- l Sc - '

In eiTect 'ovt::i' cw
control over any portion of the fund.

nm v t... .

8otTH
BorsD.
No. 1.

property is as good an investment as
the bonds and the distribution to the
county schools will be exac ly what it
is now.

Writing Papers.I do not know that the public have any
interest in the business affairs of the

Our New Publications:
Williams' Reader for Beginners,
North Carolina Spelliug-Boo- k, . . .go

Send orders for everything you want in the Book-lin- e, to

ALFRED 17ILLIAHG Ct CO.,
Publishers and Booksellers,

RALEIG Ha IV. O.

AWould it not be legislation in favor of
Alliance, but as false charges or insin Wrapping paper, twines, etc. Note, let 1100pm Arrive Wiim.r-- t ,

7 46 Dm v Kvt-- . viThe salaries now amount to $11,- -
n nrt .ter and cap, binding, cases and files. All

uations have been made concerning
their management, which reflect on
the trustee and executive committee,
many good people who hold them in

900 say $12,000. It is necessary to
have more teaching force in some of
the departments to do the work as-

signed to this school. It has a three

iwiimirme t a- - ,

600pm Le ave Sa: . r !

41Spm " t'hiiiJiT,
3 45 pm " firtt ; . r ,,

840pm Arme fir- - r.r-- i r

kinds of
TYPE-WRITIN- G SUPPLIES, KODAKesteem will be glad to have the proof

one corporation against another ?

Possibly we have failed to compre-
hend the real scope of Mr. Allen's
resolution, but if it means what we
now understand it to mean, it does not
accord with the spirit of enlightened
development, and it favors a principle
of discriminating legislation which is
opposed to the democratic platform.

Tablets of all dlacription for Ink and penfold work. ot the falseness ot these insinuations. cil. Office supplies a specially.V hen compared with what the Mr. Bell was lecturer of the State

257pm Leave s:..k. -- la:.
N A W Jrt.c-t- . W:.-23-

pm " Cnvf,
N .tVJu-- , t u :.

152 pra Arrive r, vt- - i
122pm Leave U jral ij.:120(Jm Leave Mt A:rv. A

State is doing in various directions for Paul EL Writs' fountain pens the leadingAlliance in 1891-- 2 and should have
the higher education of voun? fountain pen.understood all about its workings. The

trustee asked his assistance in the colmen, the amount asked for by the
XT 1 T w 1 ... 1 The Albemarle fountain pens best tLflDlection of some accounts and if he hasWe have encouraged the develop. normal ana industrial school seems
very 6mall indeed The directors have

ttoriH
Borsc i'AliV ' r.
Ho. 3.

pen made. Every one guaranteed toacted from ignorance, his ignorance is
without excuse.

ment of our resources to the fullest
extent, and recognize railroad building

made it as small as the" absolute neces-siti-ei

will allow. 1015 pm Amw; vtevilie.There is not the shadow of founda
please.
Fairchlld s Sold Pens and Pencils.

W. G. SEPARK.
930pm lxave Max'.i.u.as one of the most influential agencies J. he state in the first instance tion, for the insinuations, as to misuse

erected the buildings for the Agricul. Is it wise to restrict such an agency 815pm " j! e M..;,
7 47pm Leave-- rsy ft vi.; , ;

of the fund. They are absolutely and
utterly false. The fund has been MAKAen.within a limit of thirty miles? tural and Mechanical college for boys,

and the last assembly appropriated
$20,000 for additional buildings forFortunately for the tax payers of the sacredly kept, according to the terms

on which it was contributed. Not a Mixed - I)n:v u.
Socih

Bound.
No. 11A. 0. BAUER,State the time has come when rail mat institution; ana tne state sup cent has ever been used for politicalroads and individual are alike to con DURING FEBRUARYports our university ior young men

TM a. TT 1 1 . purposes nor has the trustee ever re 600pm Arrive liar.:-- i

8 30 pm Leave CIxh
8 05 pm Leave Gr- - i, -- :flRGHITEGT,xuen too me united states govern-

ment gives a large annual &um for the
ceived an application for a loan for
any political purpose. As now con

tribute in proper proportions to the
maintenance of the State, but it would
be unwise for the State to make heav RALEIGH, If. C.stituted there is no chance for mismansupport of the Agricultural and Me

chanical colleges for both races- - agement of the fund.ier the burden of the citizen by res--

South
Bobkd. Mixed Da:)'. . i
No. 15.

4 25 pm Arrive G r ?e r; -- !

308 pm Leave Htober
150 pm Leave Madi:

Would be glad to have papers in the Plans and specifications tarnished on
rpltetlon oct8-l- y

Surely the girls are entitled to some
consideration on the part of the assemtricting the enterprise of the railroad state which have published Mr. Bell's

article to publish this in justice to thebly. :M I ONE FOURTH OFF I HAnd one of the roads protected by
Mr. Allen's resolution does not pay

Let it not be said that the men who
i a M. S. CLARK

RALEIGH, N. C.

North
Bocxd. Mixed Dai j y
No. 16.

executive committee and the trustee,
Very respectfully,

Wm. A. Graham,
any taxes at all. Why exempt a mil

nave all the power to appropriate
money shall go on longer to make aplion of dollars from taxation and fetter propriations for the education of lrustee B. A. Fund N. C. F. Alliance.

enterprise as a further means of ex-- young men and deny so modest an
mpting it ? appropriation for the girls. We

should provide for both sexes. TheIf it be said that the State of North
Carolina guaranteed that this million

demand by the girls comes with
stronger force, when it is considered

Perfect Baby Health
o u g h t t oot dollars, when taken in the that so much has been done in the 1 I I I I I I i. 1 : i ; i r,. . I'iiii lit I iiluuu iu wuicu me state owns

three-fourth- s, should be exempt from 11111)11117 WIKfTBr6flODfurnishing of buildings by the city of
Greensboro, and when we do not lose
sight of the fact that the institntion istara ion, cannot it be also said

that a similar exemption was guaran- - specially for the education of teachers .WHIM'
Dlilllil'"'

mean glow-

ing health
throughout
childhood,
and robust
health in the
years to

teed to the W. & W. R. R and to the

1100am Leave Gre-r:- t r
1220pm Leave BtcrL"--

1 10pm Arrive Ms !.- -

Train No. 2 connect!- -

board Air Line for Ki-.-- ;

pointa north and ea-- t,

the Norfolk an J w
oton-tiale- Koanoke a: !

west of Roanoke.
Train No. 1 conrcv

Norfolk and Wet-b-- .,

Salem, Koanoke .J ;
ot Boanoke and at Kunf.,:
Line for Monroe, CLj
and all pointe Houtli -

I'ullman Palace tl- ;
Air-Li- ne train o i.f r't,
and on Norfolk .V We-.- . r

west lrom Iioanoke.
Paaeenjiers from V.u ,r.

Maxton, Bennetu-vnM- e m
of Hanford will arrive at !

and have fi hours in IU:-- ..

same day.
Ample time is given !

faet and supper at Faven.
Walnut Gove.

W.

Oeri'l
J. W. FRY, Gea l V.

and for industrial education.
S. M. Finger. i riii'mD to doS. A. L. when their bonds we.e sold?

Will any North Carolinian wish SLATE ROOFINGSecretary Foster ha3 approvedto see his State guaranteeing ex come. When we see in childrenthe course of our minister at Hawaii In Any portion oi t&e State on short notice.
Cnarj moderate. All work guaranteed.Kefereneer rten. Address for parttan- -

em pt ions as an incentive to enterprise, tendencies to weakness, we knowin declaring the island under the pro-
tection of the United States. In 1854,

and then, because it has the sovereign they are missing the life of food
power, be inconsiderate or discrimi taken. This loss is overcome by

M. 8. CLARK,
F. o. in, Raletch, if, O.

EVERY TRANSACTION MUST BE FOR CASH.

S. & D. BERWANGER
William L. Marcy, then Secretary of

nating of the interest of the innocent Slate.wrote to the United States Min
ister at Hawaii as follows:

investor under the guarantee?
'ft.-.- .. : i ,

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hvpophos"c is n mural principle in-

volved in these questions which de
mands that those entrusted with the in

phites, a fat-foo- d that builds up
"I have good reason to believe that

some of the leading powers of Europe
would be very unwilling to see the appetite and produces flesh at a WE WANT YOUterest cf North Carolina should move Sandwich Islands become a part of the

rate that appears magical.
Almost as palatable as milk.

Prepared by Scott A Btwme. N. Y. All drnggigta.
on higher planes of adjustment than H EE- --dollars and cents.

United States, and, if an opportunity
occurred, would endeavor to defeatIf it wa9 wrong to have granted the
any negotiation for that purpose. Thisns, the State committed the G,

J?,.t.!0!V Kent- - We furnish an expensive
try the bustnesi. We will treat you well andhelp you to earn ten times ordinary waget Bothf ge? can live at home
spare time, or the time. Any one any when!

eHnre",t Srt,0' mone'r- - Manya Month. No clauofpeople in the world are makiny towitnout capital as those at work for sTbSHpleasant, strictly honorable, and pays betteV
any other offered to agents. Yin have 1 rfJlr
5fMth B vVe eWi thh'

Ii, WILLIAMS & CO,,consideration and others make it imwr-.ng- , and cannot afford to take ad
vantage of it in an exactinff snirit porfant that you should bring it to a SHOCK OF A THUNDER STORMPHILADELPHIA, PA.Without mutual confidence between th close as expeditiously as possible."

acitizen and the State, there can be no
prosperity, no order, no hannineaa bS-SSft.n-

SS .TEC S1!!S ? forManufacturers find wholesale d ealers in
Ana the same is true now. Euro

pean powers have always been unfavor IS BUT A" " vurry cu lHUOIUUV. Willmore money than will any other business In?Equal justice to all, special privileges PAPER and ENVELOPES.able to every move towards annexaiu none. 1. , ' v ""1" " "7 ni OU can do an
f"1 Dd rely at work for ns.
P.Zftl ,ceTy r absolute TSoSSrfebli Ition. The Richmond Times thinks

. ...... REMINDER .Ir the Grand Music Hall of the mat tne "Nicaragua canal scheme GOBOE STINSON i CO.,Box No. 48, Portland, Ma.lends aid to the Hawaii annexation John W. Evans,

Schedule in KJb t

DURHAM IK .

Leave Durham. N. '
and arrrive at Lynci.:-

All trains, Dtirhmn .

tnd depart from Ti.
Lurjr, Va.

Trains arrive Durr.-.-- :

7.45 p m daily.
WINSTON SALK- -

Leave Winston at :
at Roanoke 7KiO p ui

MAIN LINEV. r.
Leave Lnchbniv :

Roanoke, IWl ford, I 'a.
all polntu South vIm K.
also for BlntfleM. i'n .

Pullman iSleei.-e- r Iro; .

phla via Knoivilie aii ! '
Ohio Extension !

m, dally, for Ken ova
5.30 a m fo.-- Hum.- -

RrlBtol; alao for i.: .

Elkhorr and sttif --- '

slon; a!ao forIxi.:-&N- .
K. R.TlaNort

Lynchburg to Ixni.-- ..
necta at Roanoke 7X, .
ton and Chattanooga.Limited Pnllm an F:-

Nashville, Memphis a:
Dining carattacbe'l

8:35 p m, daily for IV,
dlate Btatloaa. Has n-- . - :

Roanoke,
W.B. BKVILL.;

That all will be bright and serene after its abatement.pivjcct, uu me nawan annexation
CAKKIAGK AND BUGGYproject lends aid to the Nicaragua

canal scheme. No other vote which Manufacturer.the Senate could give, said Mr. Mar
gan, of Alabama, on Monday, "would
have so much influence upon the des

Special attention given to

Repairing and Repainting.tinies ot the racihe States (and the
southern States) as a vote in favor o IS ON.- -

Chicago Exposition is to be prostituted,
as reported in the New York World,
to a negro opera, the basis of which is
to be the story of "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," then the wisdom of our Legis-latur-

in not increasing the appiopria-tio- n

for that exposition, in behalf of
the State, is made more manifest. On
that great occasion, in the presence of
the .assembled representatives of the
world, the American citizen who
would conceive of doing the South the
injustice of exhibiting on the stage
characters so false and libellous cannot
be imbued with the patriotism inspir-in- g

an event which will ever be mem-
orable in history. If the managers
should permit anything of the kind they
would deserve to be execrated.

Orders for any style of work solicited.
If your carriage or buggy needs TeDalrlns.

the bill to construct that canal." Mr
ff 'it 1 ,

$21:
TO

1morgan wm nave mede a reputation painting or trimming for the spring and
you will send it to me I will do the work
for you during the winter, and then store

which will hand his name down to fu Do you want to look brightand serene? Come in. let us fit you with
ture generations if he shall succeed in
this grand enterprise of putting the TYLER DESK CO.. anew

ng, at a specially low figure.uuuea states in the very centre of Oar Mamo. .! iLU.
u untu you wish It in the spring.

All Work Guaranteed
To be as represented.

WnHnn Af A . . i . 1 i .

the commercial world.' '
very move on the diplomatic Styles

I. Cahi.
in Dears, Tables, chairs, Book Casesnets, Ac., Ac., and at matchleu"u piwo mo wisuom oi the reso

Public notice is hervbv r '

cation will be made tot
bly, of North Carolina, a? '.

prices,Justify38
M rta30nab'eas Kood workwll aa thM. h.t.a . -lution ot our Legislature in regard to . .

"""-"o"- -

fely ta eveVcounSyatpaakaExurliah. n.i.. . oion, to: incorporate i :
IT n I. V . . , , .me Nicaragua canal. Factory Northwest corner Morgan andBlount streets. Raleigh, N. C.

CROSS & LINEHAN,
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.

nun ranuuiivciunn i v.iiv
office at Haw River. N. C
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AW. H "
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